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At B-G News Press Conference

Candidates Air Election Views
By MIKE KUHLIN
Staff Writer
Student body president and vice-presidential candidates expressed
their views and Issues yesterday afternoon to a group of approximately
60 students attending the B-G News press conference.
Each candidate expressed his views In a five minute statement,
after which the floor was opened to questions from members of the
B-G News staff and the audience.
T. David Evans, candidate for student body president, opened his
statement by asking how serious the administration and faculty takes
students' opinions In policy making.
"It Is a harmful myth, propagated by those In power," Evans
sald,"that says the Board of Regents or the Administration has a better
philosophy of education than the Faculty or the students."
He further commented that members of Student Council are acting
merely as "puppet-leaders."
Evans proposed a "Community Council" comprised of one legislative body of faculty, administration and students. The percentage
of representation for each of the "power elements" would vary
according to Interest In each area. Some of the areas he mentioned
as falling under the community council Included finances, social
Rick Helwig
T. David Evans
needs, curriculum planning, discipline, fraternity-sorority policies, hiring and firing of administrative and faculty personnel,
admissions, tuition and fees, professional policies and other areas
concerning the student, administrator and faculty.
"The community system would
give the students nearly ultimate
control In some areas and at least
a vote and a voice In all areas,"
Evans pointed out.
When asked how he proposed
bringing this change of government policy to campus, Evans
stated, "when members realize
that Student Council Is a farce
and you get everyone to agree,
then you can abolish It (Council)."
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Not stating any participation In
campus activities, Evans commented that by not sitting onCouncll he has not been " corrupted."
Other comments of Evans Included that the University Party
Is "naive" In not representing the
Interests of both the faculty and
students; that "no gain has ever
been made in government without
prior loss;" and "we must risk
what little power we have to gain
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Jeff Witjas
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Ashley Brown

Organization Bill Action Causes
Discussion, Dissent At Council

Jim Logan

University Hall Fire
Cause Still Unknown

Campus Movie
To Split Show

Housing Request

Deadline Nears

the fire because the motor in
question was destroyed by fire.
Bowling Green Fire Chief
Howard Rutter who earlier had
reported the fire was caused by
an overheated ventilator motor
later changed his report to "undetermined condition."
"The fire damage was peanuts
but the pipe organ in the auditorium received water damage with
considerable smoke and water
damage to the plaster celling,"
said Beatty.
Workmen were on the Job earl y
Tuesday morning to repair the
damage caused by the fire. The
entire auditorium is being repainted, and ventilating fans, heating colls, dampers and damper
controls are being repaired.
University Hell was Inspected
last month. All buildings at Bowl,
ing Green are inspected on a quarterly basis in conjunction with the
Bowling Green Fire Department
and the State Fire Marshall, according to Mr, Beatty.
Mr. Beatty also said that all
residence halls are checked on
a weekly basis by the University
Police Department to check all
fire prevention equipment. The
inspections are also supplemented
with regularly scheduled fire
drills.
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We Endorse The Following:
Following Is a list of the candidates we endorse for
election next Wednesday. Overall, we thought these candidates had the best thought-out platforms with logical
ways of Implementing them next year, although In most
cases the choice was difficult because of an abundance
of qualified candidates.
The News believes ft- Is time for a new breed of student
leaders dedicated to studeiuv rights.
We endorse T. David Evans and Ashley Brown for the
rwo highest student offices on the basis of their determination to obtain human rights for all students.

Council President
T. DAVID EVANS Is our choice for Student Body President. He states frankly that the students have an Inherent right to take pan In the decisions made that affect
them.
"Government rests on the consent of the governed,"
Evans explains and adds that usually students are not
even consulted, let alone given a pan In the decisionmaking process. He feels that at the University students
should have the right to participate and. In some cases,
make the ultimate decision on matters affecting them.
In view of the recent setbacks of student rights legislation Evans feels that someday students may have to
abandon Student Council and go outside the established
channels to get their rights. He advocates civil disobedience as the final recourse, used only If the rights cannot
be obtained through the established channels should the
movement go underground.
Evans Is unexperienced In student government but believes experience on the present Council would have
been only a "corrupting Influence," anyway.
The other candidate for Student Body President, Rick
Helwlg, Is very experienced In government but falls to
emphasize the Important student rights struggle or to
realistically suggest ways of accomplishing it.
His "stick to established channels" outlook has already
proven unsuccessful with the organizations bill which he
sponsored. A Helwlg administration shows little promise
of successfully acquiring the desired rights.
Helwlg Is a very able administrator but falls to show
Innovation on his own. His presentation at Thursday's
press conference was little more than a re-hash of the
University Party platform.

Council V-P
Though his views have been tempered recently by his
affiliation with Helwlg, ASHLEY BROWN, our selection
for Council vice president, has a history of viewing
the student lights situation similarly to Evans.
Because of his paradoxical conduct, we hesitate to
endorse Brown. However, the relative weaknesses of the
other two candidates and what we believe Is the true
Brown point-of - view lead us to support Brown as preferred over the other two.
Brown's statements during the press conference that
the student has been exploited and denied the B1U of Rights
are true and In line with Evans' philosophy.
However, Brown falls to admit that the rights can only
be obtained within the established channels. He says he
agrees with Helwlg that they can be obtained through
refined channels within.
The other vice presidential candidates, Jeff Wltjas and
Jim Logan, showed an acute lack of awareness of the
student rights struggle and other Important issues.
Wltjas seemed more Interested In being a traveling
public relations agent than a dynamic vice president.
He admirably stressed the educational function of the
University but failed to state In a satisfactory manner
how he would accomplish It.
Logan talked In generalities and re-hashed the tiredout Issues of Greek-Independent relations and the similarity of the party platforms. His vague reference to
"expanding horizons" funher weakened his candidacy.

Council Treasurer
LES STERN Is our choice for Student Body Treasurer.
He contends that the present student officers generate
apathy by not meeting with their constituents, and pledges
to remedy this by close, personal contact with members
of the student body.
He also contends that the political parties on campus
encourage Irresponsibility. He cited as an example the
recent legislation extending the deadline to drop classes,
saying this tends to produce procrastination on the student's
part.
Close cooperation between the Faculty Senate and Student
Council was also urged by Stern.
Lee McClelland, the other candidate for this office,
stressed the Importance of reaching the "silent majority "
on campus, what be caned the silent group In the middle
between the radical and conservative extremes.
He also urged coordinating the class treasuries In such
s manner that donations can be made by each class and
used collectively to finance the appearance of an outstanding person on campus.

Council Secretary
BARB SPERRY has our endorsement for Student Body
Secretary. She thinks the Job of secretary Is often over-

looked, but Intends to try and remedy this by becoming
Involved In the whole student government process although
she thinks communication with the student body should
be the primary job of the secretary.
She believes the students want change, but says this can't
come about too fast, and could be a long, hard snuggle.
Miss Sperry believes political parties are Important, but
thinks "people" are more important.
Nancy Kennedy, also running for this position, stressed
almost solely the communications aspects of the position.
She would try and foster better communications between
the students, administration, and faculty; and talk to her
constituents In the housing units. She also saw the need
for a better Student Council-Faculty Senate relationship.

Senior President
ED SEWELL Is our choice for Senior Class President.
He stressed the need for more of an emphasis toward
the Intellectual aspects of the University, Including upgrading the role of the honorarles. He al so wants to expand
the senior brochure and emphasized the need for an outstanding class gift and graduation program.
He thinks the student should actively participate In
University affairs, but sees no need for any riots In connection with this.
Mel Browning, opposing Sewell, also thinks coordinating
the senior gift and graduation plans are Important. He
also thinks students should be thought of as citizens,
not Just students, and thinks civil and criminal laws
should be extended to the University.
He feels the matter of degrees and course content
ultimately belongs to the faculty, but says the student
should have an active Interest In these areas by working
through established channels.

Junior President
TOM PROUT gets our endorsement for Junior Class
President. He divides the responsibility for the position
into class affairs and Student Council affairs.
In the former category he says his class hasn't reached
Its potential because of a lack of goals and communication problems, which he believes should be brought
Into focus. He favors more sampling of student opinion,
and would like his class to sponsor outstanding speakers
and entertainers.
He feels there should be more contact between Student
Council and Faculty Senate, and proposes to achieve

this by having the sponsor of a Council bill appear before
the Senate and explain It when It Is up for consideration.
Max Stamper, also up for the office. Is primarily Interested in the students, rights movement. He believes
the students should have a role In the University policy
decisions, and should use the established channels first
to try and achieve this end. If this doesn't work, he thinks
other means must be used, such as peaceful demonstrations.
He would also try to promote more speakers and forums
In an Intellectual vein, and make it "in to speak out."
Pat DIPlacido, the third candidate for the office, lists
communications as a major problem and would attempt
to remedy It by writing a class, column In the B-G News
and following an "open door" policy - having regular
office hours to talk with his constituents.
He also follows the platform of having a speaker's
series, more polls and surveys, social events, and a
decentralization of the class president's work load so he
will have time to properly coordinate class activities.

Sophomore President
E. B. RICE, candidate for sophomore class president,
receives our final endorsement. He sees his class as
having two major problems: It is unorganized and there
Is a lack of class communication.
He thinks the first can be solved by cutting down on the
size of the class cabinet and combining class committees,
and sees bi-weekly class meetings as the solution to the
second problem.
Rice also will push for a bi-cameral legislature Involving Student Council and Faculty Senate. He thinks If the
students' position can be Improved through Improving the
regular channels of communication, these should be used.
If not, he advocates peaceful demonstrations.
Don Schutte, a second candidate for the office, thinks
a Students Bill of Rights is needed to protect the Students'
rights.
He also sees a communications problem existing, which
he will try to solve with weekly visits to his constituents
and weekly class cabinet meetings. Schutte says apathy
is another problem and he will try to find Issues to unify
the class and solve this problem.
Bob Christiansen, also a candidate for the office, is
backing the movement for more students' rights, but
points out students can't hope to overrule the administration and sees no need for any demonstrations.
He would also like to see more University rooms
available for class activities than are presently available, and would like to continue to promote the "Class
of '70" theme. Including athletic and social events, on
a better-organized scale than now exists.

OPEN FOR COMMENT
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Rumors About Gavels And Chalk
By MIKE KUHLIN
Columnist
Rumor has It:
-Rick Helwlg has already ordered a dark-mahogany gavel
for Student Council meetings next year. CIP has picked
up the tab.
-SDS has bought stock In pastel chalk during the past
week. It looks like a good year for the Industry.
-The latest attire for Student Council meetings consists
of a red-black checked lumberjack jacket, blue levls,
a Beta T-shirt and no socks. Right Snick.
-CIP hopes to get more student Involvement In thelr
party by undercutting their competitor In membership
rates. This seems to be the biggest split between the two
parties.
-Rockwell was so Impressed with the warm response
he got at BG, he has asked to come back for the question
and answer period.
-Bargain City has received tremendous response to
their special sale on panties this week. Sales have been
up over 40%, fluctuating proportionally with the warm
weather.
-President Jerome has begun his study on 3.2 beer
by having a keg of it Installed on the 10th floor of Power
Tower.
-The B-G News, while not at all Impressed with the
qualifications or Issues the candidates had to offer, has
decided to endorse the candidates on the basis of looks.
The editorial board of the paper has made arrangements
to meet all the female candidates at the Gate, seeking
out other qualities for endorsement.
-Lyle Greenfield's fraternity is contemplating expulsion
proceedings for his latest series of strikes against the
Greek system. It seems his column material Is hitting too
close to home.
-City Council played It smart by delaying the Issuing
of drinking cards. With the threat of beer appearing on
campus, there may not even be a need for Bowling Green's
bars.
-The Infamous Four Seasons have been scheduled In place
of the Lovln' Spoonful. It seems the Greek-Week committee feels they'll be a bigger drawing card.
•Johnny Carson has threatened to quit his show because
of the re-runs NBC has been using during the broadcasters'
strike. Jim Hof has been approached as a possible substitute.
-Most everyone will remain on campus two weekends
from now -- mid-term grades will be home by then.
Too bad about those that live In the area.
-Students have been stocking Peregrine Lake with fish.
University dining hails and fraternity kitchens will no
doubt take advantage of the free food In meeting those
year end budgets.

-After our recent fire In University Hall, It was note
that the longest fire ladder In BG is only 75 feet tali,
reaching only the seventh floor of Power Tower and
even less for the new library. At long last, administrators and students share a common problem.
-I will not be here next year.
Rumors ... Rumors ... sometimes true ... sometimes false ... Rumors ... Rumors.

CULEK ON COUNCIL

Brown-Eyed
Look At Race
By TIM CULEK
Columnist
With the election closing In, the candidates have begun
to out number the employees In the dining halls. Candidates and constituents exchange sticky fingered handshakes
and food filled smiles.
I couldn't help but listen to the reactions of a group of
girls eating at a table across from me after a visit from
Jeff Wltjas.
"Oh, he's cute. Isn't he? Is he running for president?
asked a shapely coed with long blond hair and big blue
eyes.
"No, he's running for class president," replied a browneyed sophomore after a spoonful of corn.
"If he's not running for president who Is?" asked the
blue eyed blond.
The brown eyed sophomore replied, "I think It's Ashley
Brown against Dick Helwlg. Or Is that Rick. I guess Rick
sounds better."
"Isn't Tom Liber running again," questioned another
coed after a sip of coffee.
"No silly. Tom Is graduating. Helwlg Is his vice president.
And, Ashley Brown Is that guy George Braatz always Is
writing about," replied still another coed.
"Oh, I never read that junk," replied the blue eyed
blond.
"Hey, Sussy got a new dress," shouted the brown-eyed
sophomore and the political discussion was over.
As someone recently said, "What's it all about andv&o
cares anyway."
It was Interesting. I never took notes on a napkin before.
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Rathskeller To Host
'Speak Out' Session
A
movie entitled "Days
of Thrllla and Laughter," a "speak
out" and a dance are the features
of a special Rathskeller program
which the Union Activities Office
Is sponsoring April 9 through 14.
On Sunday, "Days of Thrills
and Laughter" will be shown at
7 p.m. In the Rathskeller.
The film contains highlights
from dozens of Hollywood's funniest comedies and hair-raising
thrillers, made In the days of the
silent movies. Some of the stars
featured are Douglas Fairbanks,
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and

Tonight Is poet's night at the
Crypt. Those with poetry to read
or Interested In listening are Invited to attend at 9 tonight, according to Dr. Henry L. Gerner,
director of the United Christian
Fellowship.
•*•
There will be a general SDS
meeting Sunday at 8 p.m. In the
balcony of J. Alfred's. Everyone
Is welcome.
•••
The Union Activities Office has
announced that tickets for the Celebrity Series will again be on
sale Monday in the Union lobby.
•»«
"The Meaning of Love" will
be the topic for discussion at the
meeting of the Inter - Varsity
Christian Fellowship at 6:45 p«m„
Friday, April 17, In the Wayne
Room. James Nyqulst, director
of the Inter - Varsity Press, will
be the speaker.
•**
Men students Interested In playing soccer should be at the field
between Harshman and Krelscher

Charlie Chaplin.
Monday there will be a "speak
out". A platform will be set
up In the Rathskeller from which
any student can speak about the
issue of his choice, such as campaign platforms, complaints, or
ideas.
On Wednesday the movie "Days
of Thrills and Laughter" will be
be shown again from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday, April 14, there will be
a dance In the Rathskeller starting
at 7 p.m.
The refreshment area of the
Rathskeller will be open during
all events.

at 4 p.m. today, tomorrow or
Sunday. A group of international
students want to get some practices
going, with hopes of eventually
playing the University soccer team, according Raflk Zorgati
of Tunisia.

£hip'i£horemock turtle
softshell knit
with a talent
for mixing
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Senior Nominating Committee to
select 10 additional names from a
list of candidates for freshman
class offices providing not enough
freshman received at least a 2.0
for a mid-term grade estimate,
also passed.
Earlier in the meeting, James
Hof, director of alumni relations
and public relations for the University, approached Council with
the theories and goals of the proposed Ohio Bond Commission
which will be presented to the
voters on the May 2 ballot.
Hof came to the meeting seeking Council's endorsement of the
Commission but Liber said at
the conclusion of Hof's remarks
that Council could not give him
either a favorable or negative
response at that time.
The full context of Mr. Hof's
remarks will be printed In the
Tuesday issue of the News.
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ANNOUNCING
CLASS RING DAY

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
in the University Bookstore
A representative of the John Roberts Company will be on campus in the University
Bookstore to give personal attention to your
class ring interest.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
-In The Union-

college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics
and more.

Today Is the last day tickets
will be sold for the "Lovln Spoonful" concert.
There will be no reserved seats
for the concert, which will be held
Thursday May 11 in Memorial Hall
as part of Greek Week.
Tickets may be purchased from
9 a.m. to 4 pjn. In the Union
Lobby for $L50.

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.

Rifle Team
In Tourney

(And fly to the places you've read about.)
Add a hint of color to
everything you own, witn
the mock turtle stretch
shell. Widest choice of
shades, 100% textured
nylon. Back zipped.
34 to 40

THE
POWDER PUFF
,

"Which is" the
RIGHT Candidate
vote

JEFF WITJAS
Student Body V.P.
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Advertising
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'Spoonful' Soles

The Army ROTC rifle team will
participate tomorrow In the OhloMlchlgan League Rifle Match at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.
This is the last league match
this year for the 11 - member
team, which is under the direction
of Sgt.MaJ. Allen B. Smart.
The match will Include rifle
competition in kneeling, off- hand
and prone positions.

I

Editor
Managing Editor
Editorial Pag* Editor
.'
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Issuo Editor

Learning "by the book" is the first step. Learning by
doing is the next. As a United Air Lines stewardess, you'll
meet people from all walks of life. You'll become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that
will be useful to you the rest of your life.
After a S'/z-week course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles—Seattle, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New York, Newark,
Washington, D.C., or Miami.
During your first year, you'll earn as much as $451 a
month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four
free trip passes after one year. As a United stewardess,
you'll be eligible for reduced fares—up to 75%—on international airlines.
If you're single, between 20 and 26, between 5'2* and
5'9\ weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height),
and your vision is correctible to 20/30 in each eye, you
may qualify.

On-campus interviews:

Tuesday, April 18th
Contact your placement office
for an appointment.

UNITED AIR LINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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"Concurrence, cooperation and
understanding on matters of Joint
concern will fruitfully respond
through a bicameral system Investing In Joint committees and
committees - of - the - whole,"
he said.
Through the establishment of
social regulations and a more
autonomous government within Individual dormitories, Helwlg hopes
to Increase the "student's Identification, affiliation and personalization vital to 'The New University'."
Helwlg proposed the publication
and distribution of all new legislation two weeks prior to the
bill's presentation to Council.
Goals Helwlg has set Include:
a more respected and supported
Student government; constructive
evaluation for faculty and administrators; continued work In the
Ohio Confederation of State University Student Governments;
better use of personnel areas of
the administration; and a realization that neither Indifference
nor oven activism will provide
progressives ess.
By "replacing tradition with exciting creativity," Helwlg Intends
to make Council the "pul*e of
the University."
His qualifications Include sophomore and Junior class president,
two years on Student Council, a
member of the Academic and Social Interaction Committee, a representative for students on the
selection of a new dean of students and other faculty-student
committees,
A student bill of rights was
proposed by Ashley Brown, candidate for student body vice-president. By proposing such a bill.
Brown hopes to assure the same
rights provided for In the U.S
Constitution.
Brown suggested a slight change
In Helwlg*! bi-cameral
legislature by allowing Council equal
power with Faculty Senate. According to him, pay for professors
would have to be approved by
Council as grade requirements and
cuts must be approved by Senate.
A "University Ombudsman"
was another of his goals for next
year. A person or persons would
serve as personal agents for students concerned with administrative problems of the University.
Brown claims that students are
being "economically exploited" by
stores In the Bowling Green area.
He has suggested University Involvement In a national discount
service providing reducatlons on
the prices of goods, both locally
and nationally.

Election Views
Ashley
Brown has
been
sergeant-at-arms this year for
Council, responsible for 17 pieces
of legislation proposed in Council
during the year and chairman of
several state committees. Including the Ohio Confederate of State
School Governments.
Jim Logan, the second of three
vice presidential candidates to
speak, felt the general morale of
the students and Improvement of
the Independent - Greek relationship can be Improved through
a student government formed to
help the students establish a University policy.
A vice-president should represent the best Interests of the
students, according to Logan.
"I am of the opinion that all
too often a platform Is something
the candidate 'sits' upon rather
than stands for," he said. "We
cannot be so naive as to think
that everyone In a political party
believes every w*ck of his party's
platform."
Logan is running as an Independent.
He feels a candidate
should be Judged as an Individualist, not by the platform he Is
associated with.
"I am neither a leftest orrlghtest," he said. "I believe that the
best way to reach an objective
Is by going straight towards It.
Too great a detour In either direction can make you lose sight of
your goal."
Logan stated he was In favor
of BG's "Expanding Horizons"
program and a public relations
department to promote the University.
Although Logan has not been active In Student Council, he has
worked on dormitory committees,
ROTC and Is an officer of Circle
K International group.
The last candidate to speak, Jeff
Wltjas, concerned his speech with
the education of the student body.
According
to Wltjas, the
"curriculum must be flexible and
varied enough to Interest and excite all members of the educational
community."
Because of this, he supports
academic credit for community
Involvement, the pass-fall system
and Independent study.
Wltjas called for the seating of
three members of Council on Senate meetings, with voting power,
and vice versa.
Public relations facilities were
also suggested by the candidate
as a possible means of boosting
the name of Bowling Green, as
Ohio University and other colleges
have done.
Wltjas' Improvements Include;
working on the state level to reform Income tax laws for the ben-

Alpha Phi Pledges
SAY PARTICIPATE IN
GOOD DEED WEEKEND!
ELECT
CAMPUS INTEREST PARTY'S

SOPHOMORE
CANDIDATES
President V. President Don Schutte
Roger McCraw
Secretary - Diana Hofer
Treasurer - Rick Lydon
Representatives: Kaki Gosey
Terry Hively Marianne Marr

eflt of the student; lowering of
the minimum first semester freshman grades to 1.00 for the student
to remain In school or have it
accumulative over two semesters
before the student flunks out; keeping the library open 24 hours a day;
use of the "Northeastern" workstudy program; and instituting an
on-campus tutoring and professional counseling service.
Fraternity and sorority activities were endorsed by Wltjas
as "pressure breakers." Greek
events such as the bike race, mud

tug and other activities would receive support from Council.
Newsletters, an advisory committee, bi-monthly coffee hours
with President Jerome, and a student ombudsman were all proposed
by Wltjas to Increase communication between Council and the
student body.
Wltjas' qualifications Include
president of the Undergraduate
Alumni Committee and a member
of the Awards and Recognition
committee.

LONG STEMMED
ROSES
$5 Dozen
Free Delivery

MYLES
FLOWERS
N. MAIN and CLAY
352-2002 or 353-2802

The Fable
of the Label

=~^-~a

tmn
(A Shirt Story)
Once upon a time there uas a clothier who owned
a group of shops that catered exclusively to college students. He was not at all satisfied with the quality of
shirts that he uas forced to sell to his collegiate clientele.
"They just don't meet the standards of our other
fine traditional apparel," he lamented to his two able
assistants.
So the three of them boarded the fastest means of
conveyance available and journeyed off to the Big City.
Upon arrival at the clothing district, a great deal
of time was spent in selecting fabrics from the endless
bolts of material available. "We must not sacrifice on
quality!" interjected the owner. His two assistants murmured in agreement, as they went busily about their
work.
Finally, a tailor was found that agreed to work
to the exact specifications requested. "The shirt must
have a traditional button-down collar, an extra lon(>
shirt-tail, a seven-inch taper, and seven-button front!'
the owner exacted.
"Might I suggest, sir," the first assistant inquired
at the risk of being presumptuous, "that we call it the
'Seven/Seven' shirt?"
"Excellent idea, m'boy," replied the owner. "Remind me to make you vice president in charge of men's
buying when we return."
"And shouldn't ue incorporate that name on the
label?" beamed the second assistant.
"I'll make you vice president in charge of women's buying,' the owner rejoined.
And that, dear friends is the fable of the label to
be found in the University Shop shirt. Of course, there's
much, much more that could be said about these shirts,
like the exciting colors, and the wide-track dual stripes,
not to mention the shirt for women. But, we'd rather
you came in and got the whole story yourself.
Who knows —with a "Seven/Seven" shirt you
might wind up a vice president or even president yourself one day.

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

532 E.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

Wooster St.

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.
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Ever Been
Here Before

He Missed March
Ohio University had a rather
unusual "Easter parade," recently.
An estimated 3,000 students
marched around the campus for
close to four and one-half hours
shouting, blocking traffic, and demonstrating In front of University
President Vernon Alden's home,
the Post reported.
Athens firemen were called out
shortly after 10 p.m. when a crowd
of more than 250 students set fire
to a straw and wood roadblock
they built In the street near Alden's home.
A Id en was attending a play and
missed the rambunctious crowd.
Some students climbed the roof
while others planted a "stop"
sign In his yard.
No arrests or Injuries were reported for the disturbance. Cause
for the crowds? "Just the weather," some students admitted.
The most frequent chant heard was
"Spring Break now."

By DAVE ROSS
Staff Writer
Ever heard or been to 603 Administration Bldg?
It isn't the office of any high
officials, though several many
often be found there. It Isn't very
big, but It's nice.
603 Admin. Bldg. is a snack
bar that few students have heard
about. But it's there, serving the
same function as the New, the
Mid-American room, andtheRathskeller.

"HIGH LEVEL" cuisine, mood music, and administrative atmosphere all go to make eating in the 'Power Tower' just that
little bit different.

The 'Sands' Roll In
(Editor's Note: i he News
will feature a "Campus
Spotlight," featuring
University singing groups
from time to time. Anyone having a band that
they
think
should be
featured should contact
the News.

The Sands of Tyme are not running out. They are "In" with the
""sound and beat of rock an roll
music. The Sands of Tymeareflve
University students whose group
plays In the Bowling Green area.
Their most recent engagement
was at the Teddy Bear Lounge,
where they play two or three times
|, a month.
Lead singer is Donald E. Bruns
from Lima who also plays rhythm
|* guitar. Other members of the group
include Kenneth A. Linden from
Avon Lake who plays lead guitar,
Douglas J. Martin from Wysox,
I" Pennsylvania who plays bass guitar. Michael E. Dullng from Ottawa, Ohio is drummer.
Last year the group was organized by Bruns, a sophomore In
the College of Education, as the
• Early Americans, because they
wanted a name that was rustic and
unusual from other bands. The
name was changed recently, be"cause a high school group in Bowling Green uses the same name and
they didn't want a conflict of interfests.

"We decided on the Sands of
Tyme, because it Is different and is
|»an unusual name," said Bruns.
"The group started out to have
fun, but now we would like to progress to bigger and better thing,"
| * said Bruns. Recently the band Joined the American Musicians Union,

because the group would like to
expand to the Toledo and Flndlay
areas.
Bruns writes various songs for
the group. One of the songs Is
"Someday," a slow and romantic
tune. "We keep up with the current
songs and use the older ones,
because these are the ones the
students like the best," Linden
said.
Students say that the group is
pretty good. "I like the group,
because they have a good beat and
a lot of soul," said Roger Maxwell, a sophomore In the College
of Liberal Arts. "I like the way
they mix the old with the new,"
said John G. Varn, a sophomore In
the College of Liberal Ana,

Dullng. a sophomore In the College of Liberal Arts, started on the
drums six years ago. During
high school, he was a member of a
rock and roll band.
Dullng and Bruns played the
guitar using flok songs on television station WIM A In Lima during
the summer. They plan to play
together again this summer. "I
like the m oney that the group brings
in, but for the moat part I do It
for fun." Dullng said.
"It takes a lot of time and energy
practicing during the week and
playing on the weekends, but it is
worth it."

The snack bar has been there
ever since the Administration Building was built in 1963.
Mr. Inghram A. Mllllron, director
of auxiliary services is in charge
of the snack bar.
There are six tables, and a
snack counter.
The wallpaper
shows a scene of Venice.
"Mostly faculty and staff members eat at the snack bar, but
students are always welcome,"
said Mllllron.
The snack bar is the self- service type, because persons can
be readily served. There is a
counter where persons can get
soft drinks, dessert, salads, and
grill orders are taken by a staff
worker.
"The prices of the snack bar
are comparable to prices at the
Union or the Mid-American Room," said Mllllron. The
staff consists of four persons, who
work at the snack bar from Monday thru Friday.
Atmosphere at the snack bar

is different from the other spots
on campus. Usually the snack
bar averages about fifteen persons. Soft music is played in
the background.
"This is the
type of mood we want to use
in the snack bar, so it is different from the others," saidMilliron.
"The main problem with the
snack bar is the fact that we cannot accommodate a large number
of persons.
Unlike the other
snack bars on campus this only
has a capacity of between 30 and
36 persons," said Mllllron.
There has been no problem of
overcrowding at the snack bar
since its beginning. The reason
for this is that the Union takes
care of a lot of persons according to Mllllron.
Few students attend the snack
bar. "I don't go to the snack
bar, because the Union is easier
to get to and that is where all
my friends go," said John P. Bakltls, a sophomore in the College
of Education.
"I did not even know that there
was a snack bar In the Administration Building," said Thomas
M. Slaven, sophomore In the College of Business Administration.
"The snack bar has been a success in many ways, but the most
important thing la it gives the
persons working In the Administration Building a place to eat,"
laid Mllllron.
Hours for the snack bar are from
9 a.m. to 4 pjn. All students
and faculty members are welcome,
Mllllron said.

Linden, a sophomore in theCollege of Education, has been playing
the guitar for six years. His Interest in music started in the fourth
grade when he began playing the
clarinet. Vive years later he Joined a band in high school. "It
wasn't a very good group, but I
learned about playing in a group.
"It also helped me out for future
years," Linden said.
Martin, a sophomore in theCol
lege of Liberal Arts, has been
playing guitar for five years. He
started out In the group as the
lead guitar player. He then went
to bass guitar, because he likes
the sound better.
Martin build and designed the
amplifier the group uses when they
entertain at various functions."!
got dissatisfied with the sound our
amplifier was producing, so I built
and designed one myself. The other
fellows in the group helped out
and now we get better sound than
in the old one," M artln explained.

New Habit: 'Hobbit'
(ACP) -- "Frodo Llvesl", the rallying cry of
the Tolkeln cult, la becoming almost aa well[ »■ known to the college and high achool generation
aa "Remeber the Alamo" la to grade-schoolers,
notes the Unlveraity of Denver Clarion.
For the uninitiated, the Clalrlon explains, Frodo
• is a "hobbit" •• one of the race of "hafllngs"
who live In Middle - earth and talk Elfish. Frodo
la the hero of J. R. R. Tolkein'a "The Lord of
the Rings", a 1,300 - page trilogy about Bilbo
Bagglns, who undertakes to the Lonely Mountain
to kill Smaugh, a horrible dragon.
"The Lord of the Rings", published in 1956,
was the result of a temptation, which Tolkeln couldn't
resist, to make a country to go with one of the
languages he had Invented. The first fantasy, "The
Hobbit", written in 1937 to amuse his children.
Is a charming story of Middle - earth In which
small, warm, and peaceful creatures played through
life as one large adventure.

Now 74, Tolkeln has managed to delight not only
his children, but also readers all over England America. His zealous fans are devoted both to him
and to his "delicious world of escape."
The Tolkeln Society of America, which had 800
members at laat count, analyzes Tolkeln and his
books.
Two magazines are published regularly
"In celebration of Tolkein'a achievement." A recent Life magazine article stated, "This la more
than mere enthusiasm; this la passion-- unlnhobblted,
Joyous passion."
Even the University of Colorado la partially under
the spell. Bruce R, Beatle, German and comparative literature professor, waa to present a Tolkeln
Talk-In in early December. Termed "a bright
and shining evening with Frodo and friends," the
Talk - In waa to center on a discussion of "On
myth, reality, and
relevance:
the success of
J.R.R. Tolkeln's "Lord of the Ringsl"

SANDS OF Tyme roll in with the beat.

The Experienced Team!

HELWIG And
BROWN
VOTE U.P.
Issued by The Students For
HELWIG and BROWN
- Tom Liber, chairman
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DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday lor
Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified DepK,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Approved rooms for students, June
and Sept. Close to University.
Call 354-3064 after 6 pjn.
Approved rooms. June and Sept.
Private entrance and bathes* 145
S. Enterprise. Call 353-8241 after
3 p.m.
Apt. for rent during summer. 2
bdrm. , fuly furnished. $125
mo.
Pool, laundry. Call 3543522.
Honda 150. Excellent cond. 1300
miles.
New tune-up. Contact
Jim, 316 Harsh. A.
For Sale. 1961 Ford Galaxy. V8,
all power. Very good condition.
Call Dr. Pellischek, ext. 3272,
or 354-5422.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Five days to go, vote DIPLACIDO
Junior Class President.
Apartment.
Need girl roommate. Call ext. 2624 during the
day or 354-4245 after 5:30.
no
ones
COMING.

children

Is

If your student number begins
with 64 - vote Tom Blaha for
Senior Class Representative April 12.
Get the Junior Class on the GO,
vote PAT DIPLACIDO -- President,
Sophomores: Join Max's Army.
Help elect MAX STAMPER - Junior Class President.
Couldhe?
Shouldbe!
MABEE.
Jr. Class Vice-President.
Wanted: Negro girl singer for band.
FOREVER BEAUTIFUL
FOREVER VALUABLE

CAROLINE f300
WEDDING RING 73
MAN'S RING 129

TCeepsak
DIAMOND RINGS

You can pay more, but
you can't buy a finer
diamond ring than a
Keepsake.

^mmmm^

K.n«. .-Hi..*,. I t. ..*..- .Wuil .'CMdHMMfctMina''.

III Till* «.«
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Klevers
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St.l

tlves, would you believe 26 In
a "Vette?"

Contact at 2590.
CREWS:
Girl.

Get high for Country

Riding lessons will begin Sat. 15.
Call 353-7355 to enroll.
Treadway says:
"Vote E B.
RICE, Soph. Class President!"
This the last week for tickets
to the "Lovln Spoonful" concert.
Tickets sold on campus. Buy
yours NOW.
Future Seniors - get personal
representation ELECT STEVE
ARSHAN and DAVE BRUCK for
Student Council,

Unitarian House ... E. Court St.
Sunday ... 11 ajn. Annual Business Meeting All Members and
Friends are Urged to Attend.
Spend a weekend In New York
protesting the Vietnam war. Join
the Spring Moblllzatlonl For Info.,
contact S. Sutphen, Pol. ScLDepu,
239 Williams.
Faculty family desires 2 or 3
bdrm. house. Please call 3532042.
Wanted. Male to share apt. for
summer quarter at O.S.U. Call
Al, rm. 215 Harshman B.

Wanted. Girl to share apt. for
rest of semester and summer.
Call Brenda, 353-7743.

Amos Wong sez:
Dodge Cleveland)

Stuckers, Dip-

Brownie: Happy Birthday (again).
Gonna try for a third? Patty.

Amos Wong sez:
Birthday, Herb!

Happy Belated

Car Wash - Sat. April 18, UCF
Center, 9 - 4 pjn. $1.00
Future Seniors - Elect two good
guys for Student Council - STEVE
ARSHAN and DAVE BRUCK.
Krelscher A & B sez: Is this
any way to run a campaign? You
bet It lsl
Vote WITJAS! Student Body VP.
Chunk. Congrats to you and Bill
on your six month pinning anniversary Sunday. Moose.
no ones children Is
HERE! 11 SATURDAY - THE
CRYPT.
69'ers say: Vote for Rick Helwlg, Ashley Brown, Lee McClelland, Nancy Kennedy, and Max
Stamper.
Babysitting Job wanted. I have
18 mo. old. Yard . 353-2652.

Lifesaving Class
Swimming coach Tom Stubbs
announced that a llfesavlng class
for all interested students will
begin next Tuesday. Students wishing to take the course should sign
up at the cage in the Natatorium
before Tuesday. Classes will meet
every Tuesday and Thursday at
4 pjn.

Calendars Out
Spring Activities Calendars
are available today at the Information desk in the Union,
The B-G News office, and the
Activities Office on the third
floor of the Union.
Copies will also be distributed to the main desks of all
i dormitories. The calendars are
published by the UAO.

PI Kappa Alpha pledges say: Ac-

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hof f' s
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.
Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
abottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah! Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
'fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may,
Just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life.
SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

Alienation Forum
Set For Tuesday
The first of a two-part conference on "Alienation lntheModern World" sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts will be held
at 8 p.m. Tuesday In the Ballroom.
The session will feature Daniel
Bell, chairman of the department
of sociology at Columbia College
of Columbia University and visiting professor at the University
of Chicago. Dr. Bell will speak
on "Alienation; the Quest for the
Historical Marx."
Dr. Bell, who received his PhJJ.
from Columbia In 1960, was labor
editor for "Fortune" magazine
for 10 years, managing editor
of the "New Leader" for three
years during World War II, and
has written six books Including
"History of Marxian Socialism In
America," "Work and Its Discontents," "The End of Ideology,"
and "The Reforming of General
Education." He is on the editor-

ial board of "TheAmerlcanScholar" and Is co-editor of "The Public Interest."
Panelists will include Dwlght
G. Dean, chairman of the sociology department at Denlson University, and Ephralm rLMizruchl,
associate professor of sociology
at Syracuse University.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarlan, associate
professor of political science, Is
conference director. His committee members Include Dr.
Arthur G. Neal, associate professor of sociology; Dr. Robert
P. Goodwin, chairman of the philosophy department; and Dr. Don
K. Rowney, assistant professor
of history.
The second part of the conference will be held May 16 and
feature Michael Harrington, author
of "The Other America."
The conference Is free and open
to the public.
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I Cindermen Enter
} Kentucky Relays
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By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Kentucky, long noted for Its Importation of horses for large events,
has entered another field dealing with speed and endurance.
The University of Kentucky Relays has become one of the largest
and toughest track meets In this part of the country. Schools from the
Big Ten are among Its annual participants. Notre Dame Is usually
there, as are Cincinnati, Tennessee, Kentucky State, and Eastern
[t Kentucky.
Mld-Amerlcan schools are also In attendance and so the Falcon
track squad Is heading south to try Its luck.
This meet, unlike many others. Is non-scoring. All events are run
strictly on an Individual basis and recognition Is given to the Individual
rather than the institution.
Stan Allen, who triple jumped 45 feet In his first outing, will be
going In that event and In the long Jump which, before this season.
was his specialty.
In the shot Merle Mlchaells will be after the SO-foot mark and will
combine with Jim Rear don to give the Falcons a one-two punch In
i the discus.
Finishing out the field events will be the combination of Bruce
Btty and Rob Bennett who will be competing in the pole vault.
Running events will be represented by Darrell Gearing In the high
1
and intermediate hurdles, James in the 100 and Ken Kelly In the 660.
The distance events find Bob Parks, Bob Knoll, Paul Talkington,
Terry Oehrtman, and Dan Sekerak. A11 these runners, with the exception
(o£ Sekerak, will be competing in either the mile or the four-mile
relay.
Sekerak will try his hand at the steeplechase In which he set a school
record at Miami with a time of 10(02.
' The remainder of the squad will compete this afternoon in the first
inter-squad meet to be held on the new track.

offers Hit Road,
ace OU, Marshall
'Never before have we seen
'such stiff competition. Of the six
golfers I took to Eastern Kentucky
two weeks ago, only three will
making the trip this weekend.
"The other three were beaten
out In the qualifying rounds we
held last Sunday. We have so much
talent on this team, I will probably have to hold qualifying rounds
before each match."
This was the way coach For"rest C reason summed up his 1967
Bowling Green golf team.
The BG golfers participated in
|«Cwo matches two weeks ago.March
24 they took on Eastern Kentucky
and won 18 1/2 - 14 1/2. March
25 they participated In a three
am match with Eastern Kentucky
and Kentucky. They were defeated
20-4 by Eastern Kentucky and tied
Centucky 12-12.
C reason was pleased with the
performances of Ron Whltehouse,
Mike McCullough, JohnAlkin, John
jerber, Fergus McDermott, and

Dan Barash. Creason said, "They
did an excellent job considering
they had been outside for only
three days of practice."
Creason has high praise for his
golfers. He considers both McCullough and Whltehouse fine consistent players worthy to meet any
golfer In the conference.
The golf team has two matches
this weekend. Today the team will
travel to Athens where they will
take on the Ohio University team.
Tomorrow the golfers will cross
over to Huntlngton, W. Va^ to
meet Marshall University.
Creason considers this to be one
of the toughest weekends of the
season.
He said, "Ohio University is always one of the big contenders
for the Mld-Amerlcan Conference
crown. They will be a tough team
to beau And then the next day,
we have to meet Marshall who,
from all indications, will be the
team to bat this year."

FREE
THIS MONDAY NIGHT &
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

TWO 12 0Z. PEPSIS
With Purchase Of Each
Large Pizza

FREE DELIVERY
Pick Up Or Eat Here

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
10

S

M°A.N

353-1444

WE'RE NOW LISTED
IN THE YELLOW PAGES

Stickers After 3rd Win
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer
Bowling Green lacrossers will
host the Cleveland Club tomorrow in a contest starting at 2
p.m. The Falcons will carry a
perfect 2-0 slate Into the encounter after drubbing Michigan 17-1
Wednesday.
"I believe the Cleveland Club
will be the best club team around,"
commented Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane.
"It was a very close game last
year," continued the veteran lacrosse tutor, "We won by scoring
in the latter part of the fourth
quarter."
The Falcons s tic km en copped
last year's contest 11-7, after
leading only 8-7 early In the final
stanza.
The Cleveland Club Is composed
of lacrosse playing alumni of many
schools, with several fine Eastern
players included. The Club claims
to have its best depth in years,
and should
have a "whale
of a team" according to Cochrane.
Increased depth would serve to
bolster the already good attack

ALPHA
SIGMA PHI
PLED6I SAY:
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PJ. BellBottoms

and should help to fill In the gaps
on defense. The new additions also
should give depth to the mldfield.
"Some of those boys have been
playing the game for six or eight
years, and will have tremendous
moves," warned Cochrane.
Cochrane's high flying Falcons
will counter the visitors with the
same lineup that has already
racked up a pair of Impressive
wins.
Bowling Green displayed the
same team balance that carried
them to a win over Columbus,
In their 17-1 rout of the University of Michigan. The Falcons
broke away from a 3-1 lead early
In the second period, chalking up
14 straight goals.
Coach 'Cochrane was not entirely pleased with the performance
at Ann Arbor, citing the stickers
first half efforts. "Theywerevery
poor In the first half, abandoning
their set style of offense and defense," commented the head coach.
After scoring three early goals,
the Falcons suffered a dry spell
lasting over 14 minutes. The team
made a complete reversal of form
In the second half, pouring In 11

goals and stifling the Wolverines'
attack.
The Falcon scoring was well
balanced as eight stlckmen shared
in the offensive duties. PeteFarr.
rell led the offensive charge, netting four goals and was closely
followed by Bob Bartels and Mike
Hicks who tallied three times aplece.
John Boos and Jim Lorenowsky
added two goals, while Terry
Smith, Chuck Winters, and Dick
Slater each contributed one.
Eddie Hedrlck had a "great
day" in the nets, getting better
as the afternoon wore on. The
senior net minder turned back23
of the Michigan shots, letting only
one slip by.

Links Open
»
$t
»
:■:
»

Jim Richardson, University
golf professional, has announced that the golf course
Is now open. Special student
rates will be In effect during
the week and on weekends,

RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES OF
WEE PA (IKING

GIANT WAU TO WAll SCREENS^

»00 Stor Rd. Adjacent to West gat. Shopping Area
TOUOO. OHIO"

mm

Shsvlsg
CINERAMA
Sweeps You into a
Drama of Speed
and Spectacle!!

"GRAND PRIX"
Super Panavision and
Metro Color

Nominated lor 7
Academy Awards
James A. Michener's

"HAWAII"
Julie Andrews
Mox Von Sydow

Tickets (or both available at Signal Finance, S. Main St.
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Broncos Invade BG For 2 Games

Baseballers Open League Play
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
It's almost a season In Itself.
This afternoon at 3:30. and tomorrow at 2 p.m... Bowling Green's
baseball team, 7-3, square* off
against Western Michigan.
Western is perennially the top
team In the MAC, (1967 looks like
no exception) and a double Falcon
loss could make things rather grim
for the rest of the season.
No team has ever won the league
crown with more than two defeats
and even champs with two losses
are rare.
Dick Young knows It, too.
In this conference, you Just can't
lose two, or you're out," said
Young. "Western lost their first
game of the season last year to
Marshall, then came right back
and didn't lose another."
And besides having Western as
the opponent In the first MAC
series. Young has other problems.
Regular
centerflelder
Bob
White, hitting .316throughtheflrst
nine games. Injured his throwing
arm Wednesday while diving for
a fly ball during practice.
Whether he'll be ready Is not
yet known, but In the event he
cannot play. Young Indicated that
either Dave Kustos or Tom Creekmore would fill In.

Young also made tentative pitching nominations counting on Russ
Jacques (1-0 with a UU ERA)
to hurl today with Bill Becker
(1-0, ERA of 1.29) working tomorrow.
Western figures to counter with
southpaws Jim Johnson today and
either Chuck Kline or John Mayor
tomorrow.
"They" 11 throw lefties at us,
I expect," Young said. "They beat
us with lefties last year, and I
figure them to try It this season,
too. Besides, they're the best
pitchers they have."

That means sophomore Jim Barry, hitting .257 will be at first.
Warren Balrd (.206) at second,
Russ Hagerty at shortstop, hitting
.250, and Ted Rose, top hitter
among the regulars at .481, stationed at third.
Dan Godby (.250) along with
either
White, Becker, (.273
average) Kustos or Creekmore,
round out the pasture setup.
Behind the plate, Eric Zinsmelster, hitting .250 and Roger Doty,
also a .250 hitter, will split the
chores.

Backing up the mound corps
will be Pat Locanto In centerfield, Glenn Merchant at second
base, Jim Redmon In left, at first
base Chuck Koselke, at third
Rick Trudeau, John Schlukbir In
right, Bruce Roberts at shortstop,
and Dick Brown catching.

Though Western has not yet
played In regular season competition, Dick Young refuses to take
It as any indication that they
won't be ready.

When he Isn't pitching, look
for Johnson to be In the outfield.
He rapped at a .415 clip a season ago, besides racking up a 5- 2
pitching slate, with a 1.73 ERA.
Bowling Green figures to use
the same lineup as the one fielded
through the first 10 games of the
year.

"Doesn't make one lota of difference," he stated flatly. "Last
year they played their first games
against Ohio State, which had Just
returned from a spring trip, and
cleaned them three straight.
"Don't worry — Western* 11
be ready."

Bronco's 1st Game

Netters Host Wildcats
Bowling Green's varsity tennis
squad will take to the courts against
the University of Kentucky tomorrow In the Falcons' second home
match.
"I was pleased with the way we
played last Saturday against Ohio
Wesley an but the lack of outdoor
practices was evident," said tennis
coach Dr. Robert J. Keefe.
*The biggest problem was the
lack of conslstancy throughout the
match. Our boys would play real
well, slow up and then play real
fine again, but this Is Just do
to the few outdoor sessions we've
had," said Keefe.
The new viewing deck was put
to use for the first time last
Saturday enabling spectators to
watch matches from the ice arena.
"I was very pleased with the
turn-out and we hope to see more
people on Saturday," commented
Keefe.
The starting players are determined each week by the challenge
system. Each Wednesday and
Thursday the team has lntrasquad matches to determine who
will play in what position.
The game will begin at 1:30
p.m. and will be played on the
new tennis courts.

Today's Starting Lineups
BOWLING GREEN

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Bob White -- cf
Warren Baird •• 2b
Dan Godby — rf
Ted Rose - 3b
Bill Becker -- If
Jim Barry -• lb
Roger Doty -• c
Russ Hagerty -- ss
Russ Jacques -- p

Pat Locanto • cf
Glen Merchant - 2b
Jim Redmon — If
Chuck Koselke - lb
Rick Trudeau - 3b
John Schlukebir -• rf
Bruce Roberts -- ss
Dick Brown -- c
Jim Johnson — p

Yancy Leading Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-- Bert
Yancey--a onetime West Pointer,
who halls from Tallahassee, Fla«-found the terrain to his liking
yesterday and marched into the
first round lead In the Masters
Golf Classic here.
The 28- year- old pro took a commandlng three- stroke lead by posting a five-under-par 67.
His closest pursuers were U.S.
Open champion Bill Casper and
amateur Downing Gray of Pensacola, Fla. They had 70's.
The pre-tournament favorites-

ENDS
SATURDAY
Sot. at 2, 5:20, 8:50

defending champion Jack Nicklaus
and Arnold Palmer didn't fare
too well and had complaints at
the end of the round. Nicklaus
had a 72 and four-time Masters
Champion Palmer registered a
73.
Both complained about fairway
grass. They said It was extremely
high, making It difficult to put spin
on their shots.
Julius Boros and Tony Jacklin,
a British Import, were the only
others to break par. They had
71*s.

CLA-ZEL
Sat. ot - 3:40, 7, 10:30

HALWA1USttmmmmmim

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sunday at 2:40, 5:05, 7:30, 9:30 ^^^

OhDad, farM Wh
Mamma's Hung You In The Closet r-tmrmrimmTf
And I'm Feelin' So Sad
I'I^Ol"J*

—.«. #, flobert Morse-Barbara Harris
COMING WEDNESDAY APRIL 12
"Vanessa Redgrave in "BLOWUP"

Trevor Weiss, Falcon netter
practices his forehand shot.

Dairy Twist
SPECIAL

Today Is The

SATURDAY ONLY

LAST DAY

SUNDAES 10£

You Can Buy Tickets To

"THE L0VIN SPOONFUL'
TICKETS ON SALE IN THE UNION

Only $150 per Per Ticket

SAT. ONLY

■ ' V

11am — 11pm
1420 E. W00STER
Across From Harshman
Front End Of
Owik-Clean Laundry
Also featuring Cones, Soft Drinks, Malts, Shakes
and Sandwiches. Drumsticks, Ice Cream Bars, Sandwiches and Fudgesicles.

